
GREAT RUSK TO FI
Crowds Coming to Portland

Surprise Railroads.

AGENTS ARE BESIEGED

Traffic Officials Say Thousands

Turn to Xorth Pacific Coast,

Attracted by Exposition
and Fine Scenery.

CHICAGO, July 18. One of the
transportation surprises of the season
is the travel to tho Lewis and Clark
Exposition at Portland, Or. "Last Win-

ter, when rates "were belnp made, rall- -
road men were somewhat doubtful as
to a'IftTKe amount of buslenss to tho
rPalr. The first part of June developed
little, but during the past two weeks
travel has been unusually heavy, and
now agents of the road are besieged
.with inquiries.

"Travel to the Portland Exposition
is a surprise," said Assistant Traffic
Director McCormlck, of the Union Pa-

cific and Oregon Short Line, today. "Wc
had anticipated a normal business but
VSid not expect the thousands that are
turning towards the Norhwest. The
scenic wonders of the district In which
the show Is being held are probably the
chief attractions. We will have all we
can do from now on to handle tho
movement."

General Passenger Agent Miller, of
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
road, said:

"We are greatly surprised at the
bueine3S to the Exposition. We antic-
ipated early in the season a heavy vol-

ume of business to Portland from
points east of the Missouri River, but
the amount of travel at present is far
beyond our anticipation. The Exposi-
tion, drawing thousands of Easterners,
will be the best thing that ever hap-
pened for the North Pacific Coast, and
for that matter for tho entire Pacific
Coast.'

SCORES KILLED BY SUN

(Continued From. First Pagre.)

was averted tonight when the men agreed
to work tomorrow after an arrangement
had been made for a conference with
President Oler, of the American Ice Com-
pany.

NEW ENGLAND .UNDER BLAST

Even Islands Off Coast Suffer, and
Nights Are Hot.

BOSTON, July IB. The most intense
heat wave of the season reached New
England today and caused much suffering
In the crowded cities, many prostrations
and two deaths.

Even the Islands off the southeastern
coast did not escape the hot breath from
the west. At Boston, according to the
official thermometer, the temperature
reached 94.

In the city there were one death and
nine prostrations.

On Monday night the mercury did not
go below 70, and It began to rise with
the dawn. By 10 o'clock It stood at
S8. The temperature in various parts of
the city, however, was above 90 at the
same hour. The humidity today was
below the normal, and there was a light
breeze. Between 1 and 2 o'clock there
was a sudden Jump of the mercury to 93.

Up to midnight dispatches from New
England points, exclusive of Connecticut,
placed the total number of deaths today
from heat at four. There were 20

WIND BLOWS AS FROM OVEN

Four Fall Dead in Moist Heat of
Lake 3IetropoIis.

CHICAGO. July 18. This was the hot-
test day of the year for this city, the
mercury registering 95 degrees for two
hours this afternoon. The humidity,
which was comparatively low yesterday,
was higher today, and the result was a
great deal of suffering.

A strong wind blew from the southwest
all day, but it was stifling hot and felt as
though It had just come from an oven.
By 9 o'clock tonight the mercury had
dropped to SS.

Up to 10 o'clock tonight four deaths
and 17 "prostrations had been reported to
the police.

Thirty-on- e persons were prostrated yes-
terday and ten of them died.

Railroads are unable to get ice into
Chicago fast enough to supply delivery
companies. As a re"sult, suffering has
been much Increased, especially in the
congested districts.

NO RELIEF FOR SEVERAL DAYS'

Weather Bureau Kills Hope Record
Heat in Washington.

WASHINGTON. July IS. There will be
no material relief from the present high
temperatures throughout the country for
three or four days, according to the
Weather Bureau tonight. Probable light
showers In the West Gulf States and In
the mountain regions of North Carolina,
Georgia and Virginia, however, may serve
to sCIghtly reduce the temperature in
those regions. The higher temperatures
today continued in Eastern Pennsylvania,
Eastern New York and New Jerfey.
where the maximum of 9S degree was
recorded.

There were rix prostrations from the
heat here today, but none of the cases
proved fatal. The official thermometer
here registered 55 degrees, two degrees
higher than yesterday, and marked the
warmest day of the year.

TATAL TO PITTSBURG BABIES

Six of Them and Seven Other Per-
sons Killed by Heat.

PITTSBURG. July 18,-- The highest tem-
perature of the year was reached at 3
o'clock this afternoon, when the Govern-
ment thermometer on the top of the

Farmer's Bank building registered
98. The minimum temperature was 70 at
C o'clock this morning. The addition of
Sve iegreee to taeee fljparcs wiW give tie

temperature In the business section of the
city.

Up to midnight 13 deaths from heat (In-

cluding six Infants) have been reported,
and in the county a conservative esti-
mate puts the number of prostrations
at 45.

Record Broken at Madison.
MADISON. Wis.. July IS. All records

for continuous heat here have been
broken. During the past three days the
mercury has risen above 56 daily.

HUNDREDS SLEEP ON ROOFS

Philadelphia Melts Under Tempera-

ture of 98 Degrees.
PHILADELPHIA. July 18. Today's hot

wave promises to be a record-break- er for
this Summer. At S o'clock this morning
the Government thermometer on top of
the Postoffice building registered S3 de-
grees, nine higher than at the same hour
yesterday. The suffering among the
poorer people is intense. Last night hun-
dreds of persons slept on the roofs of
their homes. There is little hope of an
immediate break In the hot spell.

As the day progressed the heat became
more, oppressive. One death has oc-
curred, and there had been about a core
of prostrations up to At that
hour the Government thermometer reg-
istered 97 degrees, two above yesterday's
record.

At 3 o'clock the official thermometer
had reached 98 degrees. There were one
death and several prostrations during the
afternoon.

Baltimore Suffers Also.
BALTIMORE. July IS. Today Is the

warmest of the present Summer so far,
the thermometer having reached 92 de-
grees at 10 A. JL, with tho humidity at
9L At 3 o'clock the thermometer marked
98 in the shade, but was much higher in
exposed places. To date there haye been
one death and six prostrations.

Woman Dies at Lincoln.
LINCOLN, Neb., July 18.-- "j. B.

Pickerel died today as the result of theheat. She was at the railroad stationready to start for a Summer resort.

Two Deaths at St. Louis.
ST. LOUIS. July 18.-- Up to midnight

two deaths and 150 prostrations had been
reported.

MARRIES A FACTORY GIRL

J. G. Phelps Stokes and Miss Pastor
Are 3ade One.

STAMFORD, Conn., July 18.-- The wed-
ding of Miss Rose Pastor to John G.
Phelps Stokes, second son of Anson Phelps
Stokes, which took place at noon today
in St. Luke's Episcopal Church at Noro-to- n,

was exceedingly modest In Its
although among Norotoa peo-

ple it was regarded as the social event
of the season.

The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Louis French, the rector of St. Luke's,
assisted by the groom's brother. Rev. An-
son Phelps Stokes. Jr., of New Haven,
secretary of Yale University. There were
no bridesmaids. Mrs. Henry Rauh. or
Indianapolis, formerly Miss Mayer, of
Clei'eland, was the matron of honor. The
ushers were the groom's brothers. L N.
Phelps-Stok- and Harold Phelps-Stoke- s,

and his brother-in-la- 'Robert Hunter
and John Sherman Hoyt. The best man
was Kellogg Dudland, one of the youngest
of the resident workers at the University
Settlement in New York.

The bride wore a simple dress of white
mousscllne de sole. Palms and daisies
were used In the church decoration.

After the ceremony a wedding break-
fast was served at Brlckhouse, the coun-
try residence of the groom's parents.
Nearly 100 guests were present, including
members of the two families and intimate
personal friends of the bride and groom.
It is the Intention of Mr. and Mrs. Stokes

to go abroad for about two months. Upon
their return they will take up their resi-
dence on the Lower East Side. in New
York, where they will continue the settle-
ment work in which both have been en-
gaged.

Mr. Stokes met Miss Pastor while en-
gaged in work in the slums. She Is a
Jewess. She was employed In a cigar
factory, but had contributed to period-
icals. After their engagement was an-
nounced last Winter she returned to herfactory work.

BRIEF TELEGRAPHIC NEWS

Newark. N. J., offers a bounty onpests which infest shade trees.
Fire in a hayshed at Ft.t Hamilton.Long Island, spread to a gunsbed andruined two siege guns.
The loss by the fire at the Uniondepot at Louisville was about S303.0M.

Only one person was injured.
"Toots" Taylor, A. M. Mills and'Major" Mills, negro murderers, were

hanged yesterday at Memphis. Tenn.
The garbage dumps of New York on

Rlker's Island are on fire, and It will
take months to extinguish the smould-ering flames.

D. O. Ives, for many years general
freight agent of tho Burlington & Mis-
souri River Railroad, has been appoint-
ed freight traffic manager of the Wa-
bash system, with headquarters at St.
Louis.

Dr. James Wallace, president of Mc-
Allister College, has tendered his resig-
nation and the trustees are negotiating
with Rev. Guy W. Wadsworth. of tho
Occidental College, Los Angeles. CaL
to succeed him.

The crew of the steamer Indiana,
from China and Japan, which arrivedat New York Monday, was detained
for observation lest bubonic plague
should be on board. The crew are
Chinese and Lascars

Bertha Clalche. of New York, who
killed Emlle Gendron because, as she
says, he had compelled her for sixyears to lead an immoral life, has

aid of sympathetic women to
employ counsel for her.

Mrs. M. Erlckert, of Lapeer. Mtclu
while rowing on Long Lake, was pur-
sued by a snake known as a blue racer,
which began to climb Into her boat-Sh- e

shot It dead with a rifle. It was IS
feet long and 16H Inches In diameter.

The steamer Shamrock, on the Ken-
tucky River yesterday, ran Into a rope
stretched from a log-boo- knocking
Miss Nancy Carpenter overboard, and
she was drowned. The smokestack
fell and fatally injured G. W. Hutchin-
son and injured five others.

Senator Clark Doing: Well.
NEW YORK. July ator W. A.

Clark is steadily recovering from the op-
eration of Saturday. Dr. McKemon was
called out of town late today, and did
not expect to sec the Senator again be-
fore tomorrow. It was learned that the
first dressing of the brain wound made
this afternoon found the healing process
nicely begun, and that every symptom
was favorable to .the patient. The tem-
perature of the Senator has fallen to a
little over 9S. When Dr. McKernon called
this mornlnr he xaSA f hi. Rnoln-- Vio

passed a good night and was doing welL

Portland Man Put 1h Charge.
DETROIT. Mich.. Julv IB. At MMtlnr

of the executive council of the Inter-
national InihAnmin WnHna - -

nort Workers" Association toAav. J. A Ma ri
sen, oi jr.. was cnoeen vjee- - j
presMteat for the Pacific Coast district. J

The ottce .w left vacant bv tW ate- - I

veetfoa " jUK WMk,
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COST OF BEING IN IT

Revelations About New York's
Four Hundred.

BLACKMAIL CASE IS CAUSE

Solicitor for "Pads and Fancies"
Tells What Large Sums Arc Ex-

tracted From Society Folk
Under Compulsion.

NEW YORK, July IK. An Investigation
of the affairs of Town Topics growing
out of the arrest of Charles A. Able, on
charges of blackmail preferred by Edwin
M. Post, of the New York Stock Ex-
change, was begun today by Assistant
District Attorney Taul KroteL Mr.
Krotel declined to say anything about
his investigation, but it was intimated
that the matter would be brought to the
attention of the grand Jury It Is known
that counsel for Town Topics refused to
furnish to the Assistant District Attorney
a list of subscribers to the book of "Fads
and Fancies of the Four Hundred."
published under the auspices of the Town
Topics Company.

Moses Ellis Woostcr. a member of the
Society Editors' Association, who got up
"Fads and Fancies" and also "America's
Smart Set," called on Mr. Krotel today
and furnished to the criminal authorities
a copy of the much-talke- d of agreement
between the Town Topics Publishing Com-
pany and himself. The agreement shows
that Woostcr engaged to secure subscri-
bers to "Fads and Fancies." all subscrip-
tion contracts to be In the name of tho
Town Topics Publishing Company: that
the company was to secure an editor and
have full supervision of printing and
binding; and that Wooster was to receive
commissions of ten per cent on subscrip-
tions up to 350,(00 and 30 per cent on all
In excess of that amount, the net profits
to be equally divided between the parties
thereto.

Wooster further told Mr. Krotel that
there was no fixed price for subscriptions
to the bo?k- - He also declared that the
subscription of a woman, very prominent
in society, cost her J10.0W and that, while
the minimum rate was ILSW. some sub-
scribers had paid $3000 and others as high
as $7000 for their books. This Increased
the amount obtained for the production
of "Fads and Fancies" from $150,(00 to
more than $300.00).

BANDIT AT BAY IN OMAHA

HOLDS UP DRUGSTORE AXD IS
CHASED BY VICTIMS.

Fierce Fight on Street Follows, One
Man Being Brained and Ban-

dit Knocked Senseless.

OMAHA. July IS. A man giving his
name as Frank Leonard, of. Peoria. III.,
tonight held up and robbed five men In
a drugstore at Twenty-fourt- h and Sew-
ard streets, taking several hundred
dollars in money and Jewelry from
them. He backed out of the drug-
store and the five gave chase.

A running light followed, during
which the highwayman fired Ave shots
at his pursuers without effect. They
hurled bricks and other missiles at the
fleeing man. finally capturing him. A
hand-to-ha- nght ensued when they
came up to Leonard. In which Frank"
Handle, from whom the robber had
taken a diamond and some money,
was badly beaten on the head with- a
revolver.

Leonard was beaten Into uncon-
sciousness and carried back to thedrugstore, and later taken to Jail by
the police. He may not recover.

SEEK NEW COTTON SUPPLY

British Manufacturers Combine to
Promote Growth in Colonies.

WASHINGTON. July lS.-- An apparently
movement stsrtn) th

cotton manufacturers of Great Britain
to encourage the growth of cotton In"
the British nossesslonn anil mnntriM
Other than the United State f

to the Department of Commerce and La- -
oor Dy consul Maisteaq at Birmingham,
England. This 'movement is being di-
rected by the British Cotton-growin- g As-
sociation and was started to lltarat ivi.
British cotton trade from the danger of
American speculators.

The demand for cotton steadily in-
creases, but so far. the Consul says, there
has been no corresponding development
of the sources of supply. The huge crop
produced In the United States has re-
lieved the situation, but American plant-
ers, the report points out, desire to main-
tain prices by reducing the production.
The International Congress In convention
at Manchester a few weeks ago assumed
that In ten years SS.O00.OM acres under
cotton will .be necessary to supply the
world's demand and the United States
will be only able to supply S.O00.O30 acres
and that limit will be reached within
seven years.

India. Africa, the West Indies. Borneo.

Urfderbera

"A Millionaire Learns

the Difference"

Story of a Privileged First-Gla- ss

TraTeler Told fey Grand Bapids Man.

"A millionaire was traveling in Switzer-
land." said Mr. M. B. Strong, of Grand
Rapids. Mich., the other day, "and when
when about to cross a great mountain
divide, he purchased & first-cla- coach
ticket, and after riding some distance
he noticed that those who had purchased
second and third-cla- tickets seemed to
have the same accommodations as him-
self) 'How foolish of me to have paid
more. be thought.

"But on arriving at the foot of a seven-mi- le

hill the driver pulled up his horse
and shouted: 'First-clas- s passengers will
please keep your seats; second-clas- s pas-
sengers get out and walk: third-cla-

passengers get out and push.' And so
It Is." adds Mr. Strong. "Kimball pianos
may not always, at first sight and bear-
ing, appear better than others but ap-
proaching and passing up the hilt of time,
then you will fully realize the difference
and enjoy the beautiful tone quality ofa Kimball, the piano with the tone that
won't wear out. "

Lagos and Cyprus have such natural con-
ditions that cotton may be raised there
with good results. To promote Interest
in the movement, the British Cotton-growi-

Association has opened In Lon-
don an exhibition where the products of
the English colonies are shown.

Battleship Ohio Accepted.
WASHINGTON. July he Navy De-

partment has flnjlly aceBted-4heoattl,-sh- lp

Ohio, nagsHlp of Bear-Admir- al Train.
Commander of the Asiatic fleet-- The Ohio
was built by the Union Iron Works, of
San Francisco.'

Root AVI1I Take Oath Today.
WASHINGTON. July IS. EUhu Boot

arrived here tonight from New York, and
tomorrow will take the oath as Secretary
of State. He will remain In the dry
only one day.

TRUSTEES N0W HOLD IT

Hyde Stock Finally Becomes Prop-
erty or Policy-Holder- s.

NEW .YORK. July 18. The majority
stock, carrying the controlling interest
In the Equitable Life Assurance Soci-
ety, which was acquired by Thomas F.
Ryan by purchase from James H.
Hyde, has been formally transferred to
the board of trustees, which is headed
by former President Cleveland. This
announcement was made today by
George F. Parker, secretary of tho
Equitable trustees.

Mr. WestinghousC made the following
statement:

"On June 13. when the deed of trust was
signed by Messrs. Cleveland. O'Brien.
Ryan and myself, Mr. Ryan volunteered
the statement that he had made the pur-
chase of the stock with noexpectatlon
of profit and to solve a difficult situa-
tion and that he was determined to con-
vince' the public that he was acting In the
Interest of the policyholders. He and Mr.
Root, his counsel, both assured the trus-
tees at that meeting that his stock would
be available at cost under any plan for
the acquisition of the slock by the society
or for the benefit of the policyholders, and
I understood that he had given a writ-
ten assurance to the same effect to Chair-
man Morton' of the Equitable board."

SIX ' BURNED IN HOTEL

Disaster at Wabasha Develops IJcro
AVho Perishes for Others.

ST. PAUL. Minn.. July IS. At Wa-
basha. Minn., six persons were burned
to death in a fire that destroyed the De-
pot Hotel early today. The dead are: Mrs.
Hoffman and young baby; Robert John-
son, Gertrude Stensher;
Rebecca Herman and James Hunt.

The Are was caused by the explosion
of a gas tank in the hotel's illuminating
plant. Mrs. Hoffman was the proprietress
of the hotel. She and her baby and the
other victims were burned to death la
their rooms.

The fire, which started in the kitchen
from an overturned lamp, spread so rap-Id- ly

that It was impossible to save any-
thing. The guests on the second floor,
managed to escape with but slight In-
juries, but escape from the third floor,
where the proprietress and servants
slept, was cut off by the flames and they
were burned to death la their beds with
the exception of Hunt.

Hunt is said to have escaped from the
building, but later returned to attempt
the rescue of the others and lost his life
In the attempt.

IN HURRY T0G1VE ADVICE

Eckleston Climbs "White House
Fence to See President,

WASHINGTON. July 18.-J- ohn Eckles-
ton. SS years old, of Philadelphia, was
arrested shortly after midnight at the
White House, where he was caught climb-
ing over a high Iron fence. He said he
was anxious to see the President and
carried letters addressed to the President
offering suggestions for Government
methods and also had letters from a
United States Senator and Representative
from Pennsylvania recommending him to a
consulship at Rosario, Argentine Republic.

Eckleston was prostrated by the heat
last Monday and he will be examined as
to bis sanity today.

No New Trans-Canadi- Road.
NEW YORK. July IS. That the Van-

couver. Victoria & Eastern, the new road
which It Is said Great Northern interests
Intend to build Into British Columbia. Is

A

"Wherever introduced TJNDERBERG BOOHE- -
KAMP BIT TEES brings appetite, good digestion,
ana caps luxury wun gooa neaiin. uoubles the
pleasure of an outing.
Enjeyable as a cecktall and better far yea.

The Best Bitter Llqaear.
At all Hotels. Clubs and Restaurants, or by Use bottle atVane Msrcbanu and Grocers. .660.990

to the t'ntted States.
BOTTUSD ONLY BX

R. Itftrkrr. Mnckt, Ikfckwg, txaMj, c tHt

si

I. UYTIES BROTHERS, New Yerk, Genera! Afts.

TILLMAK k 3SHDEL, St& Prwciw, PieiierMeff DirIUn,

Principal Portland Agents for Butterick Patterns and Publications

jnan,Wolfe

$1.50DuckHats
95c

IN THE MILLINERY STORE-- TODAY Yon may does a
. from a line of Duck Outing Hats, all this season's latest

ideas; sailor and large flap hats, in ready-to-we- ar styles,
w This is by far the beet millinery offering this season. Just

the hats you need for street and outing purposes; white
only; regular values up to $1.50; your choice today at

95c
White Linen Suits White Linen Coats

ftT. 1 T i T 1 Tl' - rrr 1 1 J J MI 1
-

ousi wuai pu nave oeen waning tor. we received oy express jetieruay, aim pmue uu m? if.fi
in our cloak and suit rooms today another lot of those stylish, much-want-ed Linen Suits and Coats. 'Ur
Lool, comfortable, common sense, tailor-mad- e white linen garments.

Prices Range From $4.50 to $25.00

White India Linen
Special 15 c

5000 yards A special purchase of the ranch-want- ed

fabric, White India Linen, 32 inches
wide, will be placed on sale today at the very
special price of lo

25c Ribbon 17c
In the Kibbon Store The

new Messaline taffeta, all silk
Ribbon, 5 inches wide, in white,
black, and all colors; just the

t 1 Jnooon ior oen, nectcwear anaijjjTj
uuuiuw) purpurea.

New Neckwear
"We are receiving daily the
latest novelties ladies' Neck-

wear in Venise lace, novelty
tabs and turnovers in linen,
etc, also Collar and Cuff Sets
marked at exceptionally low
prices 10 to 75

and
and

and a

low

35c

low
silk

In the rib
bed and in flesh and

39

and
with extra in;

and
at

The

We

Honeycomb

In the Linen today on
100 2--

wide 45 inches great
at 15

Mannish Shirts
In Men's Store

misses' mannish Shirts,
chambray light

dark colors, in large va-

riety of to-

day

35c Vests 19c
"Women's ribbed
Yests, neck, no sleeves,
lace trimmed; only; reg-
ular at 19

63c Vests 47c
"Women's
Vests, neck, no sleeves,
lace yoke, taped; white:
only; regular 63c at.... 47$

50c Underwear 39c
Men's Store 90 dozen men's derby
Shirts Drawers, pink,

blue; regular price 50c, at

BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR

Men's balbriggan Shirts Drawers; Maco
yarn drawers are made staying
seat, suspender tapes pearl buttons; special!
value o0

15

Bleached Towels,

"Women's

cambric,

patterns;

mercerized

mercerized

patterns; blankets

to be of a new transcontlnentalagjnary line. The new will cross
line Canada, as recently the following the

by run through that
J. Hill In an published It will of transportation

In the to rich low-gra- ore country- -

a suggestion Is ald
the Is no Double-Trac- k cIal
fW.Mo and Llh5-l- t Washington Hllkoff.
Is practically Identical In character, and lne Ruw!aa Railway Minister who Is
dlstlnjrulshed In no one now in this has contracted for Ave
tocojer,except oy drawing; or an and nine to

Woman's Store

$1.00

as,
are

today
of style,

49c
large assortment

is.
daaaged window all desirable

regular ok fQr
- 38c

excsptkmally hosiery is.
lisle OCr

Store place sale

inches long;
- .

ribbed

Just

made

ported denied
James Interview furnish

Times.
....

"There Koacl.

steamers Darges

belts

belts

Belts 50c
In Belt Store Today. 1000

"Women's stylish new Belts, in
silk, kid fine silk,
styles; a large variety of col
orings to select regular ..

price up to your choice!

today at ...50

Hosiery
"We are showing a

white lisle
in plain lisle; some hoot
and all-ov- er lace; huy
your white stockings now,

sizes are complete;
values at ..0$

Pendleton
Blankets

received a large assortment of the newest
designs; color and

one of these make a
useful appropriate souvenir for your East-

ern friends; every blanket size and weight;
special value at S5.50

part road
through was re-a- nd recrosa frontier,

has been emphatically streams that territory
means

a
'"Such" nonsense."

capitalist. such olan. Siberian
HAMBURG, July

way. part from city,

while
special

transport material for double-trackin- g;

the "Siberian Railway.

Boy IVith Crackers.
river. Or.. IS.

;.)While exploding giant firecrack
ers yesterday, son
E. C. Miller lost a andfinger
and may possibly lose the sight of one
of his eyes .

SILVERFIELD'S and
. Morrison

$15 Silk Shirtwaist Suits $9.2!
We have just received a shipment of about hundred Silk Shirtwaist Suits of finest taffeta in

black, brown, red, green gnnmetal gray suits are most fashionably, trimmed and finished, waists have
leg-- o sleeve skirts are full plaited. These suits were manufactured one of New York's most

exclusive ladies' outfitters, but were received through some disagreement" as to time they should be
finished. Our Eastern buyer, Dansiger, purchased the entire lot at a sacrifice, in turn, sacrifice
tlfem to yon.

$15 Suits $9.85 $22.50-$2- 5 Suits $16.85

SALE OF LADIES' "MANNISH" SHIRTS
are showing a splendid line of Ladies' Shirts, made in styles similar to men's negligee shirts,

having collar cuffs attached breast pocket; made of pongee silks, mohairs fine linens in pongee

brown, black and The Shirts a long-fe- lt want ladies, besides being extremely
dressy, just thing athletic or vacation wear. Note great reductions are placing on these

eg'ular $3.50-$3.7- 5 Shirts $2.15 Regular $2.50 --$2.75 Shirts $1.65

25c KNIT VESTS 19c
We are placing on. sale and tomorrow a fine

line ribbed vests in the sleeveless finished
with silk ribboa at neck; regular rt Qp
25c values

$1.50.$2.00 BELTS
We have collected a of fiae silk

the pepslar girdle effects some slightly
from displays col-

ors; $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
sak at...., --K71,

65c TAN HOSE
have an iae lise of Ian

lace aai esbroutary effects ef Jae
tkread; regslar feesMcy vJOt

ASK THE FUR MAN

Towels
Special c

we
dozen Honeycomb

and special

the

special

white

$1.25
the

and shirred

from;
$lJ2o;

White
large variety

women's Stockings,
lace

some

very:

Indian
$5.50

real Indian combinations
will

and
full

lS.-Pr- ince

Plays Giant
Trnnn July (Soe- -

the
thumb

Fourth

two the silk
and

the --mutton for
not the

Mr. and we,

We exactly
and and and

color, white. fill for
they the for the

Wc

25c HOSIERY I9c
Fine fast black cotton Hosiery, heavily reinforced

at heel and toe, and especially good value at 25c;
we offer thea today and tomorrow 1 9c"

$1.50-$2.0- 0 HAND BAGS 89c
Very desirable and stylish walrus and seal leather

bags, lined with meirs; inner pocket with coin
parse; sosae are a trifle discolored by ftQr
the sua; regular $1.50, $2.00 bags CJCH

5Qc LISLE VESTS 38c
Oar satire lise ef regular 50c Swiss-ribbs- d lisle-thrs-ad

kait vests, in the sleeveless OC
style; very haaisoaely iaished, special.

Ahet steriag year Pars, fer the Saauser; also get. rates
e rsfftiriac and re4eKag CALL UP MAIN 1995. j


